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LRP S10 Blast BX 2 Brushless RTR 2.4GHz - 1/10 4WD Electric Buggy

High speed and pure adrenaline!

The new version of the 4WD offroad buggy has been optimised from the smallest screw to the ultimate power 
drive train. Get maximum power, driving fun and stability! The extremely powerful, sensor controlled LRP 
Vector K7 4300kv brushless motor combined with the Spin Pro RTR speed control turn the S10 Blast BX 2 BL 
into a real speed monster.
   
But this model doesn’t stand out only due to its drive train. As absolute top feature, the complete model is 
splashproof now. Therefore, speed control and servo withstand the elements and also the receiver is placed in 
a splashproof box. To get best possible protection, the drive train is completely encapsulated. In addition, the 
buggy features a new look body shell. Its “cab-forward” design enhances the grip of the front axle. The new 
S10 Blast BX 2 Brushless is faster, better and more robust than ever before! Be amazed of its blistering top 
speed!
   
The new dimension for offroad fans!

FEATURES
1/10 4WD Brushless Buggy

Fully adjustable, torque controlling slipper for improved traction

Steel differentials front and rear for tough offroad action

Fully adjustable offroad race suspension for perfect handling performance

Low maintenance and efficient universal drivetrain

Reinforced front suspension

Blue anodized aluminium motor mount

Blue anodized aluminium suspension arm holder front and rear

Competition inspired, aggressive "cab-forward" body shell in airbrush design

Race-proven VTEC high-grip tyres

Battery holder suitable for LiPo and NiMH batteries

Left/right turnbuckles in front and rear

Swaybars front and rear for improved cornering

Completely built and ready-to-run

Splashproof LRP Spin Pro RTR Brushless speed control

Next generation LRP Vector K7 4300kv Brushless power

Splashproof LRP R-7103WP servo
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Splashproof receiver box

LRP 2.4GHz FHSS A2-STX Pro radio system

Completely sealed drive train protects the gears against stones, dirt and dust

Completely built with ball bearings

CVD driveshafts front for constant power transmission and minimized losses

4 "Big Bore" oil filled shocks for perfect roadability on every surface

Easy to understand user manual including beginner and tuning guide

TECHNISCHE DATEN
Length 390mm

Width 245mm

Height 145mm

Wheelbase 285mm

MEHR ZUM PRODUKT
AUF WWW.LRP.CC

Aktuelle Preisempfehlung, Verfügbarkeit und Bestellmöglichkeit

Weitere Produktbilder und -videos (wenn vorhanden)

Passende Komponenten wie Tuning- und Ersatzteile

Anleitungen, Bilder, Setup Sheets, Tech Tipps je nach Produkt zum Download

Weiterführende Links

https://www.lrp.cc/en/product/120303-1/
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